
Oval Head RFID Silicone Wristband Description:

Silicone wristband from China used time molding of 100% silicone, with non-toxic and
tasteless, good elasticity, non-cracking, long lifetime, does not irritate the skin and so on. Soft
silicone material, elegant design, simple, bright colors, fashionable and loved by the young
friends, and gradually developed into a popular jewelry. Wearing a more avant-garde and
popular color silicone wristbands, make you cool flavor! Worn on the hand, it is essential to
the fashionable.

Silicone RFID wristbands are implanted RFID chip in the wristband. Thet are applied for
access control, query, tracking and other fields. Since silicone wristbands have a good
waterproof effect, and are a closed loop design, they are very convenient to carry, so in many
baths, swimming pools, spas use the product as a key for customer storage closet, customers
can worn silicone wristbands on wrist, enjoy playing in the water.

We are specialized in all kinds of RFID wristbands products and are service provider of
production and sale. We based on RFID technology provide RFID wristbands with all kinds of
styles, which covers the world's major semiconductor application chip companies such as:
NXP founded by Philips, EM, TI, ST, IMPINJ, ATMEL, France INSIDE, Britain JEWEL, as well as
domestic Fudan Microelectronics, and so on. We have a professional large-scale factory, and
accumulated years of professional experience in production, we can give sample production
or personalized services according to customer needs.

 

 

Oval Head RFID Silicone Wristband Specifications:

Item: oval head RFID silicone wristband
Material: Waterproof silicone
Size: Ellipse head shape : φ45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 74,77 mm etc 
Color: Red, blue, black, yellow, green, white or customized



Extra Crafts: Number engraved, data encoded,  serial number printing, logo printing, etc

Chip options:

LF 125KHz
GK4001,EM4200,EM4100/EM4102,EM4550,EM4069,ATA5577,ATA5567,T5557,HITAG
1,HITAG 2,HITAG S256,HITAG S2048 etc.
HF 13.56MHz
1).Type1
Broadcom Topaz512(454 bytes);
2).Type 2
NXP Ntag213(144 bytes) 
NXP Ntag215(504 bytes)
NXP Ntag216(888 bytes)
MIFARE Ultralight®EV1(48 bytes)
MIFARE Ultralight®C(148 bytes)
MIFARE and MIFARE Ultralight are registered trademarks of NXP B.V. and are used under
license.
3)Type 4
MIFARE® DESFire® EV1 2K
MIFARE® DESFire® EV1 4K
MIFARE® DESFire® EV1 8K
MIFARE DESFire are registered trademarks of NXP B.V. and are used under license.
4)MIFARE®(1K bytes) 
MIFARE and MIFARE Classic are trademarks of NXP B.V.
5)MIFAREPlus® 
MIFARE and MIFARE Plus are registered trademarks of NXP B.V. and are used under
license.
6) FUDAN FM11RM08,TI2048,NXP ICODE SLI ,NXP ICODE Slix chip etc.
7) SRT512
UHF 860-960MHz
ISO/IEC 18000-6C EPC Class1 Gen2:ALI9662,AD824,AD803,AD830,U CODE G2XL,
U CODE G2XM,U CODE GEN2,Monza 3
ISO/IEC 18000-6B:U Code HSL,EM4324 etc.

Package: 100pcs/opp bag and 1000pcs/carton 
Lead time: 8-15 days base on quantity
Shipping way:  by express(DHL,FEDEX), by air, by sea
Price term: by EXW(shenzhen),FOB(shenzhen),CIF,CNF etc.
Pay term: by TT, L/C, Western Union, MoneyGram etc
MOQ: 500 pcs
Sample requested: Free sample for testing and shipping cost collection by customer



 

 

Oval Head RFID Silicone Wristband Detailed Images:







 

Production process of Silicone RFID Wristband



 

About Our Company:

Shenzhen Chuangxinjia Smart Card Co., Ltd.(Shenzhen Great Creativity Smart Card Co., Ltd.)
is China's leading major RFID products manufacturer, with more than 15 years of production
experience. With a group of professional card system personnel, advanced production
equipment, and sales team, providing our customers with quality products and good service.
Since it established, product sales throughout the country and around the world. Our big
clients include Sony, Samsung, OPPO, British Telecom, Coca Cola, etc.

 



 
Lower price with larger quantity, welcome to consult and inquiry. Send your Inquiry
Details in the Below, Click "Contact Now"!


